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ADVERTISING PAYS.

Cloudy, warmer today ; rain tonight
and Friday. '

, mX'mm, The new Parcel, Post open up wonV
derfnl territory to WilmlatoB merchantslit in all - this section of the Carolina. We

CLT - ' Err, cover this territory like tho morning; daw. mmm
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Wilson, Bryan and LaFpllette
Resolution Proposed for

:.
' 1 House Alone

THE LEGISLATURE YESTERDAY
' M:WM

HELEN GiliiPI
FINLEY ISHEPiIRD

'

Less Than .100 Persons' See
' Beautiful Cerembnjat --

Lyndhurst. '

GIFTS FROM flLlTHElWORLO
N

Bride Receives Ropefsij? Pearls. Which
Once Adorned ther:Empre'ss Jo-:- s

sephine Manison a Bowv y
er of Flowers.

Tarrytown, N. Y.r January. 22.--Mi- ss

Helen Miller Gould
. .

was married
....

at-- Jt i ..

H2-iS- o'clock this afternoon at . Lynd
hurst, her country 'estate,;- to: Flnley
Johnson Shepard,; an' "American , rail
road man, who. has rfeen'l from th?
ranks.-- . The bride wenf to an altar
half hidden by roses, asparagus ferns
and palms, on the arjn of her.. brother,
G eorge J. Goulds who gav- - ' her in mar
riage. An orchestra,? screuied.' by
masses of, flowers in the music room,
played the Lohengrin .wedding march,
while Rev. Daniel D. Russell, pastor of
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Mr. Justice Says Senate Was Discou-
rteousNew Hanover and Bruns-

wick Local Bills Intrqduc-e- d

Proceedings.

(Special Star Telegram.).
Raleigh N. C, Jan. 22 Declaring

that the Senate In killing the joint
resolution to Invite President-elec-t
Wilson, Senator LaFollette and f

Wil-- v

Ham J.' Bryan, acted .' discourteously :"

to them, Representative Justice, of
Guilford, today introduced a resolu-- .
tion in the House, inviting these men
to address the House oh questions of
modern .politics. The Hpuse postpon--;
ed ' a vote on the resolution until to-- "

morrow. -

Raleigh, N. C.i Jan. 22. Chafing un-

der the defeat that his joint resolu-
tion to invite W. J. Bryan,1 Woodrow"
W?lson and Robert . M. LaFollette to
address the members of the Legisla-
ture ;on .the initiative and referendum .

met within the Senate " yesterday af-- ;'

ternoon after he had gotten.it throngh
the House by a vote' of 5 to 27, For-- ;

Irvmgton Presbyterian . ' church,

mer Speaker E. J."1 Justice created' a"
stormy session of the House ' today :

through a fight he'm'ade' fo have the; '

House pass again such a resolution' in
dependenof the Senate., However,'
he failed to get his measure through,
on account of the prevalence "of a mo-- ,
tion to, adjourn and' earry the Justice c

resolution, over, to ; Thursday- - as the V
special order for 11 o'clock trtth every r

indication! that it t would -- be defeated ' ;
in the;end.: ' - ?;A

"'
,V;."..,:

: ;; ' '

'Mr-Keliu- introduced ;bills to pro--;
vide pensions for me.mbers of the fire I

and polir;deBartmejii2r
ow7 fAtSTf ts W t vr-'H-

v y

.'..'.':: (Copyright; b'yIniernatiohaiNe,?Serviici) .
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Ainree-- ana. one-na- ii year-pi-a son, firmce neiie ae pagan, wno auenaed tne
wedding yesterday of their, relative, Miss" Helen Gould, sister of the duchess,

WILL OF

Grand Council Accepts Bitter
Fate That Ends Empire

in Europe7

Ml CRUCIAL POINT REMAINS

Question of Indemnity ! Expected to
Delay Peace for Few Weeks Pal- - .

kan Allies Will Ask for
$2bolooo,boo, -

London, Jan. 22. Plenipotentiaries
of the Balkan kingdoms, are immensel-
y pleased pver the decision of the
grand council at Constantin'opie' to ac
cept the advice of the powers. While--

it had become increasingly certain In
the past 48 hours that - the Turkish
elder statesmen were prepared to face
the bitter fate that ends vthe empire's
history as an European nation, It was
hardlv expected they, would register
their decision ..so quickly and. so defi-

nitely.
"

'

This is so unuke, the customary
Turkish way that It is thought Turkey
might still have cards up her sleeve.

The Porte's reply : to the Joint note
of the powers will be handed, to the
ambassadors . tomorrow; .however, and
the remainder of ? the . negotiations
leading to the signing, of --ihe peace
treaty, are expected to be ' an' anti-clima- x.

-
.

' ; " - ' ,

One crucial point of ' difference re
mains to be settled in the question of
indemnity. The allies propose to levy
a heavy payment upon the defeated
Nation. They speak of $200,000,000
as an adequate sum." Their, minimum
is an amount equal to the- - Turkish j

debts attached to the territories which
they will annex- - under the treaty. :

The Turks (are IfkefyLio contest jthe
indemnity strongly, .and: the --bankrupt
condition of theiy. country , furnishes
ties with- - a potent, --argument f

to thepolegDQatibnsj
over the setlement tf minor-question- s

and for the taking over of the conq-

uered provinces" will , occupy a cons-
iderable time ' am :. it wtU be some
weeks before the treaty Is signed. ! M.
Xovakovitch, the ex-premi-er . of Ser-vi- a,

said tonight: "The Turks seem
finally to have recognized the faculty
of reasoning, but why today instead
of six weeks ago, as they must pay
what our four armies have been cost
ing all this time? We have not yet
set down figures f for r indemnity, but
we have practically decided on what
basis it is to be calculated and how it
is to be divided among the allies.

tach Balkan State will take : as a
basis the number of--"- soldiers it put
in the field, averaging the cost of each
soldier during the time the army was
on a war footing. Y -

"The sooner Turkev concludes near.fi
the less she will have to pay. The
Powers must help us in this question,
also as the indemnity will be employ-
ed to pay the share ".of the Ottoman
flebt falling upon usK proportionately
to the territories we acquire."

Dr. Daneff, head of the Bulgarian
delegation, expressed - satisfaction

hen congratulated upon the probable
Peace settlement, hut he was of the
opinion that the ; negotiations would

--ra.g along for several weeks more. .'
fremier Venizelos, - of Greece, saidtnat he expected the decision as Turk-ey had no other reasonable alterna-

te. He said: "I cannot believe that
vuuijjicie uicu nuin."Itnout Showino-- thsmtialVaii cranamnii

toward Greece, as .they have been to-
wards Bulgaria in the matter of Ad-"anop- ie,

by permitting - .m to keep
tnose islands whictf wereonquered
"J Hellenic blood and annex the oth-ers, provisionally occupied by Italy
" Proclaimed."

Ct the Pwers create an antbnom-""-b
Albania based on tbe! principle of

uduonahty and then outrage the same
principle when it is a question of theAegean islnnHa
tlirip nui,f-- vmuusuor oppression --and;; persecution

Ler Mih enormous sacrifices?: Since
tn tuave Persuaded ourselves, to bow
thB f creation of Albania, owing to
anrt t"ilstro Italian interests involved,

tu submit in the --Adriatic question,nj should Greecebe deprived of'is'
es"s fwhlch do not concern the inter-

any one country, when she is
the, . m xuarauieeiue win iuul ue usea ; as muiuiry

a"d Since her main nhlftct in
g them is the highest National

the
sent j?

'; erjt, that of gathering ; together
ho!e Hellenic family.'

w- '"lyuiskovitch. henrl- - 1, al!
that ,. uc,csauon, oDservea tnat now
aho

ne gravest problems ;were
biP v- soivea, it seemed mcredi- -

Pean ?esro the smaUest of the Euro-- g

kingdoms for the' acquisition of
threat SouM be opposed and, thusten European peace.; ' , - . :

amhh'Jpears nevertheless that 'all the
ari :?n,s, of Greece , and Montenegro
and itl, ely to e realized Austria
Uon Lare united in their (oppose
Mom occupation Of Scutari by
due ;ro- - The attitude of Italy is
ber f ;,'y to her obligation a amem-t- o

th"vle riple Alliance, and partly
th , ...Dai feeling existine. hetween

rrfiian and Montenegrin reigning
'.continued An ;,'-,i.

STIGOV: WILSON

ressman ivent will Be
,Frtb;;Coer(iWith.'

" President-Elec-t.

MANY CABINET SUGGESTIONS

Numerous Persons Are Urged forVar- -

ious Portfolios Governor Make's
' '. Second f.Vlove Towards Cor--.

- poration Reform.; -

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 22. The first
progressive Republican to confer wiia
President-elect- v Wilson will be Repre
sentative Kent, of California, who haar

'an engagement with the Governor
here," .'",,'

v

Mr.'. Kent i 'the first man outside
of the ranks of the Democratic party
to call on the Governor since the lat-
ter made, his speech announcing that
he intended to surrojjn,d himself with;
"Progressives and only progressives"
in his administration. It is believed
that in view of the friendly expres- - j
sions that liave been coming to the
President-elec- t " from progressive
publican members of Congress of late,
that, more visits are likely hereafter
from individuals from the latter class.

In this connection It became known
today'that Senator Borah, of Idaho,
had written a letter warmly approving
'Mr, Wulson's stand on conservation as
expressed in his recent Chicago

'speeches' ;'i .. ,
1 Governor Wilson did ' not make

known - the purpose of Representative
Kent's' call nor would he discuss the
probable visits of other progressive
Republicans.' : "
';. Suggestions for the cabinet came

today to - the President-elec- t
In connection with the portfolios of
Secretary'of the Interior and Attorney
General He committed himself to
none.', Representative Heflln,- - of Ala
bama; Carlin, of Virginia Floyd, of
Arkansas; McGillicuddy. Of Maine, and
Davlsv.;Wee'Virginia,"the" last four
being members of the House Judiciary
Committee ,ame to urge the chairman
of that ;. committee, Representative
Henry D. Clayton, of Alabama, for
appointment , as Attorney ' General,
They presented his record in the pros
ecution of the Archbald case, his ac
tivity in behalf of the laws governing
contempt ca$es ,and referred to his
term as district attorney in Alabama.

Representative H. B; Ferguson, and
State Chairmkn Hudspeth, of New
Mexico, suggested A. A. Jones, Dem
ocratic National committeeman from
that State for Secretary of the In-
terior: For thf same portfolio, Sena-
tor Perky and Ben R. Gray, chairman
of the Idaho State Democratic Com-
mittee, set forth the merits of Gov-
ernor Hawley, of their State.

Governor Hawley's name has been
presented by Senators Chamberlain,
of Oregon; and Newlands, of Nevada,
along with those of former Governor
Norris, of Montana; Joseph Teall, of
Oregon, and .State Chairman Clay
Tallman, of Nevada. Senator ; Perky
declared these men and former Gov-
ernor Alva Adams, of Colorado, whose
name soon rill be presented by the new
Senator from .Colorado, were accept-
able as , Secretary of the Interior to
all of the Western Senators represent-
ing public land States.

Major John 8. Cohen, vice president
of the Atlanta -- Journal Company,

(Continued on Page Eight.)

LEVER CAR AND AUTO CRASH.

Col. J. J. Croswell Sertouely Injured;
. . Roadmater Beasley Hurt.
(By Lohd.Distance - Telephone.

Fayettevilie, C, January 22. Col.
J. J. Crdswell, of this city, route agent
of .the . Southern Express Co., was se-

riously hur, buffering a broken arm,
a broken leg - and other injures and
A. C. L Roacjmaster 3., M. Beasley, of
the Fayettevilie district, was more or
less injure when a lever car upon
which theyvwere r4ding. was in colli-
sion witjir an automobile at a grade
crossing? between 1 Parkton and,:, Hope
Mills, this afternoon. : A . negro on the
car was also 7 injured." Col. Croswell
and : Capt. Beasley were rushed to a
hospital. here, where they are' doing

-- , 1 ....fi. 1 x 'J Tino weu-qj- t euiuu .tits eiyecieu. it was
not learhe to, whom the automobile
belonged, other than that itwas from

x i

Hope Mills. - It . was, also not learned
as to whether anyone- - in the'automo
bile was injurjedBoth Col. Croswell
and Mr. Beasley are highly esteemed
In .this section of the State and much
regret is expressed.

: Raleigh,;: Nv, C, January 23. Rush-
ed from the scene of a collision on a
special train;,!'? J. Crosswell, of Fay-
ettevilie, route agent of the Southern
Express Company, Ms right leg brok-
en between "the ankle and knee, is in
ai hospital ; at, Fayettevilie., Crosswell
was with d M . Beasley, roadmaster
on the Atlantic Coast Line, in the tat-
ter's motor Jnipection oar which col-
lided with" ah- - automobile driven hy a
Mr. Lane at a crossing near Rennert.
The roadmaatir was severely . bruised
and a negro Joe Fleming, who ? was
operating : the ;t inspection . car,; has a
broken nose-- an4 a dislocated ankle, -- '

'

Stuart-ACramerJa- hd; R-

Cotton Rates

TARIFF WILL LIKELY BE CUT

Democratic' Members'; of "Ways and
" Means Committee Believe. Rates --

ln Lasty YearV-BUi- r More
Fairly Competitive

Washington, January - 22. The tar
iff on cjotton- - manufactiires may be cut
to a minimum ad .valbrem as low .as
5 per .cent,' the minimum under' the
Underwood bill ' that; was pressed by
the Democrats in the House in 1911
and 1912and that so far stands i as
the tentative . basis ; of the - Democratic
cotton revision ; programme.

This.' was the development today af-
ter ..the Ways and Means Committee
had heard witnesses representing both
the Southern and - Northern cotton' in-
dustry.'-." The committee room was
crowded all "day with manufacturers,

fimporters land, other interested in the
revision-plan- , under which the Demo
cratic leaders contend the burden rest
ing - upon vthe; people because . of the
Cost of cotton clothing, will be reduc-
ed by more than $80,000,000. -

.The American Associatioii of Cotton
Mahuf a6turers, - dominated by the
Southern mill owners, went on record
for-- ' a compromise reduction. In : a
schedule, presented by Its former
president, Lewis W. Parker, of Green
ville,1 S. C, who was accompanied by
a committee of the association, rates
wefe proposed that dropped the mini- -
mum - ad Talorem to 10 per cent.

The schedule, which wtU" figure in
the committee's consideration of the
revision . plan, provides these ad va
lorem rateaSHi'S v:-

'
v'. "Cjotton cfoth, varying grades, calico,
sheeting iand plain; weaves, from 10 to
3fr' per"ient: whehnattei-ahecgre-

entirely- - of single. yarns and 15 to 40
per cent when advanced hy bleaching,
dyeing,,, mercerijiing or other process;
cotton cloth of fancy or figured weaves
of any . description, cords, stripes,
checks," gauze or composed of two ply
or more yarns 15 to 40 per cent in the
grey and 20 to 40 per cent when ad-
vanced cotton clotlr of Jacquard
weave in the grey 25 to 45 per cent
and "advanced" 30 " to" 50; different
classes of cotton' cloth composed of
bleached, dyed; colored, or mercerized
yarns 15 to 50 per cent; single yarns
in the grey 10 to 35 and "advanced" 15
to 40 per cent! (

-

Members of the committee favor cut-
ting: the" cotton 'manufactures rates to
as; low as these lower ngures suggest-
ed and some of the committee are in-

sistent"upon as low as 5 per cent on
common cotton cloth such as calico,
sheeting and plain -- weaves.

The Northern manufacturers took
Issue with the suggested reduction.
though conceding that they might be
able to stand a cut in tneir proms.

"You may succeed irom a revenue
standpoint," urged Simeon a. cnase,
of Fall River, 'MassU representing large
New England mill interests, "but you
are not going to accomplisn, wnat you
think you are going to-a- s to benefitting
the consumer." : '.. - '
- WaKhinsrton. January 22. The Dem

ocratic plan ;for cutting the tariff on
cotton manufactures, wnicn "wiu De

discussed . in : the House "' in the next
session, hro'ught representatives of the
cotton industry to - the Ways and
means Committee -- hearing , toaay.
Democratic leaders hold that cotton
bears a relation to the world's eco-

nomic progress mqre important than
... : (Continued on Page Eight)

STR. MAE IN DISTRESS

Seminole Answers Call for Help and
" : ; Steams to Vessel
Washington, January 22. The

freight steamer Mae, from Philadelphia
to Cuba,; has"; signalled for assistance
26 smiles ; southwest of Lookout light-

ship, according to information receiv-

ed ; at the v Navy Department tonight
from the . commandant at ' the Charle-
ston,..

'
C., Navy- - Yard;

:AThe xeyejaue cutter Seminole is
steaming to the vessel's aid.

s Charleston! S.jC, January 22 .Calls
for assistance from the freight steam-

er Mae, r Philadelphia to Cuba, via
Charleston, were received at theChar- -

leston Navy Yard wireless station ear-

ly tonight;' . The'message that
th steamer had encountered a gkle

from the northeast, but did not , give

detJls pf her;plights According to the
wireless dispatch, the Mae is 45 miles
southwest of Cape V; Lookouts The
steamer was scheduled to reach Char-

leston this morning. f j
"Oh receiving" word that; the. steam-shf- p

Mae was disabled at , sea : and
calling -- for help the revenue cutter
Seminole steamed at full speed - to-hig- ht

to her aid: The Seminole left
shortly- - after 6 o'clock, with a wm of
13ftTmUeavbefore;herf,The wind out-

side was- -: reported fresh from the
northeast;but-th- e iSeminole unless
held bacto by heavy --seas, should, reach
the Mae before morning.: - ' '

ps rformed Nthe ceremony. Helen and
Dorothy nieces , pf :' Miss Gould,

'acted as5 flower girls and were her
only: attendants.
" "Louis ;J. Shepard. brother of the
bridegroom,; was best man. ' : . j

r The cquple stood, during- - the cere-
mony heieath ' a bower I of'; American
Beauty roses, with festqpns of gray-whit- e

asparagus ferns reaching almost
to th. ground. : ? j T..
; The - bride carried a modest. 1oquet
of lilies of ; the

" valley, f her; favorite
flower. - ; - t "

;

A ropeof exquisite peajrls, aald ones
to have adorned the i Empress Joseph-
ine, and a pear-shape- d diamond; pend-
ant, the tJatter the bridegroom'a ; gift,
were the mly jewelry. Worn - by the
bride.-- . 'Thev peerls were a bequest
from Miss-Gouifracrtt- rrft;$.

The wddjns::sawaf-:vs-
ivory san'. with, gw weEfrto-thre-

and a half aefs long, trimmed
with duchess and --rose.ointi lace and
with seed pearlienrorBitey. Thflace
and veil Wepe giftefTrom the Doebess
de Tallyanljformerly Miss Anna
Gould, the bfjae's sister. The veil
was heldv with a spray of orange blos-
soms, and,,-swep- t in flowing lines to
the endfof ,. thev long train Orange
blossoms also caught up the lace at
the sides ofl the skirt. '

The 'b'ride's slippers corresponded
with the gown and were' trimmed 'with
small rosettes of orange blossoms.

Each of the flower girls . carried a
basket of pink roses, which matched
the pale pink satin gowns.

Their stockings were of white silk
and their slippers white and mounted
with golden butterfly buckles. The
bride handed to Dorothy her tooquet of
lilies of i the valley "while the bride
groom placed the ring upon her fin-
ger. j .;

Less than 100 persons were invited
to the ceremony. They included tilose
relatives of the bride and bridegroom
and friends of long standing. Among
the relatives were Mr. and Mrs.
George j. Gould, Kingdon Gouldr Mr.
and MrsrJay Gould, Mr. and Mrs.' An-
thony J DrexeL Jr., George Jay
Gould, Jr., the Misses Edith and Gloria
Gould. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gould, and
their sons. Edwin and Frank; Due
and Duchess De Tallyrand and. their
sonthe little Prince de Sagan r How-
ard Gould, Mr. and Mrs. . Frank Jay

(Continued on Page Two.)

OUTLINES
Miss Helen Miller Gould and Finley

J. Shepard were married at Lyndhurst,
the beautiful country home . of the
bride, yesterday. .
x After a stormy; session the Money
Trust Committee yesterday refused to
alter its former decision to secure the
testimony of William Rockefeller by
deposition. ; I . ; '

The government yesterda secured
its first , evidence in support of its al-

legation that .the U. S. Steele Corpora-
tion was a participant in an interna-
tional steel rail pool.'.

Congressman Kent, of California,
will shortly:, hold a conference : "with
President-elec- t Wilson, and . his call is
expected to be the forerunner of oth-
ers by progressive Republicans.

Representative Justice, of Guilford,
yesterday introduced a resolution s in
the lower house of the Legislature in
.til tttii r n.ii. aviuiig . wiison, Juar onetio auv . eryau
to address the House on Questions of
modern politics.

North? Carolina cotton manufactur- -
rers appeared .at the Ways and Means
Committee hearings on the cotton tar-
iff"yesterday' and suggested "duties to
be incorporated in the law- - which" the'extra session . proposes, to frame.- - -- '

Turkey bowed to the will of 5 the
powers yesterday the Grand Council
of the' Empire"accepting "the advice
of the powers in regard to the cession
of Adrfanople and the Aegean islands.
The vmatter of indemnity is the only
question npw that iis likely to delay
the consummation of peace.; ' " ;r
.New; York; markets: ; Money1 i on call

steady, 2 1-- to 2 3--4 per cent; ruling
rate and closing hid 2. 1--2 ; offered at
2 3-- 4. Spot cotton closed quiet FTbur
quiet ' Wheat easy; .No. 2 red- - 1.09
and L10. Corn firm,; 57 Turpen
tine steady-Rosi- n quiet

l,ne wue opporcuniiyj o. secure mvuruei
on- - the. ground bf one; act 'df infidelity ;

" Cpmrniitee ; HearlrigaiJ;
The --joint Committee1--on.OohjBtltn- -.

tibnal Amendments heard . lengthy dls- - v
cussion. of; the questions of a constitu- -
tional convention or submitting, sepa--i
rate amendments to .the constitution V

to the people for ratification and final-- ;

ly voted tq adjourn until, next Tuesday ?.

afternoon at 3 o'clock to hear further
discussion by citizens - and legislators i

and choose - between constitutional
convention - and Individual - amendm-
ents."-': j. .;- - - ;:::::t-;;;'ivH;.- '

However, a subsequent conference ;

of the House committee," Justice; chair--
man, resuItecMn a unanimous expres- -'

sion , against a constitutional conven-- .
tion apd in favor of leaving; the eon--
stitutlonal amendments . proposed to '

be considered at an extra seBsion of
the Legislature next Fall and in the
appointment of. a committee consist- -'

ing of. Representatives Page, Majette
and Clark to recommend as to the ad
visability of expressing preference for
an amendment for segregation of
property between the counties and
the r State as sources of taxation as ' '.

recommended by Governor Craig. t

Judiciary Committee No. 1, decides
to recommend favorably the Stewart-- .

divorce bill with the amendment that r

divorce can be had after five years'
separation Instead of ten and that
this, divorce carries' with it the right
to remarry' without petition to court x
one year after issuance of divorce as,
oiewarrs Din provided.' Tne committee

also approves the Peterson-bil- l for
exempting National guardsmen from
jury and road duty,, this applying.' as
amended, only to active guardsmen. '?

The House Finance Committee au
thorized Chairman Williams, of Bun
combe, to appoint a 'sub-Committ- ee of
five to take up the revenue hill con- -

with the ' Senate committee
at once. Also a - committee tb make .

recommendations of, means' of takiner
care of the State's $750,000 deficit. ""--

The , House Committee on Elections i
voted 9 to j 6 for. a favorable report
on the Justice bill for legalized nrl-- .
maries for all parties, the State over, !

and Representative Bowie gave no-- .
tice that a minority report against the --

bill would be presented to the .House.
The committee had announced that : ;.

the bill by Williams, of Buncombe; for ithe Australian balloti and the ; bill , hv '
Justice for corrupt practices act. were ".

to be considered at the same time as
the primary bill, but these were not: ..
taken up. ; X

In the discussion of the nrlmhrv wii
Representative Bowie, who is. chair-- .

man of the House TJemocratic caucus, '
spoke at length against the bill Insist--Ing that many counties -- did not want '
it; that it would cost $50,000 for every ;primary and had many dangerous fea- - --

tures, including the possibility: of .im- -
prisoning, county; commissioners forrefusal to pay. the county's proportion
of the primary expense eveh though
the county : refused --to hold . the nri- -
mary,? an imprisonment for: debt He ;
declared that; it fs most

--He claimed it vAnM pifminato th .

Independent; vote which he declared r

most salutary ; to any State. Repre-
sentative R.. B. Miller, of Cleveland.
argued In refutation of the objections
raised by Mr. Bowie and the vote for i
favorable i? report - followed. Indica; '
tiohsCare for a" close fight' over the iU

railroad man. ' t ;.. '? -

WAS IN A STEEL RAIL POOL

Government Secures First Evidence In
Support of Allegation That U. S

, Steel Corporation Was a
'. Participant

New York, January 22 . William
Ellis Corey, former.-presiden- t of the
United States, Steel Corporation, a
witness today in the Federal suit to
dissolve the corporation, furnished the
government with the first testimony
it has heen able to obtain in support
of iits allegation that the corporation
participated in an international steel
rail pool. '

.
;

:

, Mr. Corey followed Theodore Roose-
velt on the stand, after the latter had
repeated his testimony, given before
the Stanley . Steel Investigating Com
mittee, concerning acquisition of the
Tennessee Coal & Iron Company by
the. corporation during the panic of
19)7.. Colonel Roosevelt, after reite
rating that he had given his sanction
to the deal 'to save the coimtry from'disaster," and after he had been ask-
ed if he had heard various - renorts
about the Tennessee Coal & Iron, Com-- .
pany,: including one that the United-State- s

Steel Corporation had.wwithin
a year previous had 'experts examining
the property, declared today that "not
one . thing could have been .. made
known to me about that company that
would have altered my action." -

"Colonel Roosevelt was examined at
his editorial office by. Jacob M. Dickin-
son, former secretary of war, . chief
counsel for, the government in this
case.- - K'v. v ;V :.

. I

Mr. Corey testified in a room in a
downtown office building. He said that
as late as 1910 an understanding had
existed with, foreign rail manufactur-
ers under which the Steel" Corporation
agreed not to- - compete ; with them in
their countries and "foreign manufac-
turers in turn' agreed not to seek bus-
iness in the United States. ' '.

."It was understood," said Mr. Corey,
"that competition should be restrict-
ed : to the neutral markets, countries
which did not produce steel rails." '. .

- Whether in these markets there Was
an understanding with' foreign pro-
ducers as to prices; and a. division of
tonnage, -- the witness professed ' igno-
rance, i "

J:-..- . --
J':. -,

"Wasn't ; Mexico assigned to s the
United V States , Steel Corporation ?"
asked Judge Dickinson. . ,
; '.'I should not say so," replied the

witness. :,
'

: '''Was Mexico assigned to any one?''
"1 don't know about that", ; '
Mr . 'Corey explained that he; had

had little to do with' making the ar;
rangements himself," 'but had 1 gained
Ksknowledge from James A, Fenfall,
when "' investigating the corporation's
business, jwho has since succeededthe

: (Continued" on Page 'Eight.)

included to show . the'; of
the"-- various large ; financial institu- -
tionsitrtheiroperation. - "

; to Finley J. Shepard, the St. Louis.

WILL EXAMINE ROCKEFELLER

' ( - -

(Money Trust Committee Goes Against
Pujo's Wishes and Refuses to
l Alter Decision to Get Mil- -

' I ionaire's Testimony.

Wlashington, Jan. 22. An attempt
to alter the Money Trust Committee's
decision to insist uporf an examina
tion of William Rockefeller, despite
his physical condition, was defeated
today in a father stormy session of
the committee. "Against the wishes
of Chairman . Pujo, the committee re-

iterated its decision directing him and
Samuel Untermyer, counsel, o make
arrangements fpr Mr. Rockefeller's
examination. - ,

Chairman Pujo announced, after the
executive session- - that he would ar-
range with the "counsel for Mr. Rocket
feller and endeavor to make the ; ex-
amination as soon as the -- committee
concludes it oral hearings. He said
he would probably visit Mr. Rocke-
feller with Mr. Untermyer next week.
Mr. Rockefeller is now at Palm Beach,
Fla.

The incident was re-open-ed by the
appearance of Dr. Walter F, Chappell,
personal physician to .Mr. Rockefel-
ler, who verified his afiidavit setting
forth that an examination Cpf his -- pa
tient might cause serious, pnysicai
results. , He described at length, Mr.
Rockefeller's ailments. Dr. Chappell's
aDDearance came as a surprise to
members of the committee and his tes
timony was interrupted by a vigorous
whispered conference which ended in
Chairman Pujo offering to allow any
member of the committee to question
the witness and lpUhe calling of an
executive session at the - close, of the
hearing. v After the execuuve meeting
counsel for Mr. Rockefeller were noti
fied of the committee's decision. .

Following Dr. Chappell's examina
tion, William J. Woollman, of the firm
of J. S. Bache. New York brokers, Tsvas
questioned as to the business methods
of brokerage houses. Mr Untermyer
asked him as to the practice of brok-
ers collecting interest on stock car-
ried for customers,, after the stock had
been loaned to other customers at in-

terests " 'v -- , --"'
Counsel Untermyer placed : in the

record a mass of statistics relating to
"the ownership of banks in New. York,
Chicago,-- Boston and St. Louis. The
tables produced showed in detail the
stock owned by individuals and other
institutions in the various banks.
. A lenethv series. of tables was pro

duced showing the joint operations of
the First National Bank, J. P. . Morgan
& Company; Kidder Peabody & Com-nnn- v.

of Boston. the Chase National
Bank, Lee Higginson & Company, land
other: Institutions in the marketing
of railway, 5 Industrial, publicservice 1

corporanons ana iaie, muniuiyai aim
government ; bonds. These figures
were 'placed in the record to corrobo
rate- - the -- voluminous- statistics already.
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